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INTRODUCTION N 

Magneticc resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) is one of the crucial 
developmentss in the field of MR imaging techniques. Since advocated by German 
researcherr Wallner BK and his group in 1991 [1], MRCP has offered a new 
non-invasivee method in diagnosing pancreaticobiliary system diseases. 

Comparedd with frequently used imaging techniques in pancreaticobiliary system, such 
ass ultrasound (US), computed tomography (CT) and direct cholangiopancreatography, 
includingg endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) and percutaneous 
transhepaticc cholangiography (PTC), MRCP combines many obvious advantages of 
beingg noninvasive, simple, safe and not requiring ionizing radiation or administration 
off  contrast agents [2_6]. 

Recently,, MRCP has been widely used in the diagnosis and differentiation of various 
pancreaticobiliaryy system diseases. It has been demonstrated that the clinical value of 
MRCPP application is similar to that of diagnostic direct cholangiopancreatography 
andd in most instances, MRCP may gradually replace direct cholangiopancreatography 
forr diagnostic purposes and provide an efficient alternative when diagnostic ERCP or 
PTCC is unsuccessful or inadequate [7'8]. 

Furthermore,, with the new advancements such as MR virtual endoscopy (MRVE) [9"15] 

inn the pancreaticobiliary tract and the combination of MRCP with other MR 
techniques,, including conventional cross-sectional MR imaging and MR angiography 
(MRA),, MRCP has increasingly widened the fields of clinical application and may 
becomee an important tool in pre-operative evaluation and post-operative follow-up of 
pancreaticobiliaryy diseases [1618]. 

COMPARISONN WITH ERCP 

Forr a long time, direct cholangiopancreatography obtained through ERCP or PTC has 
playedd an important role in the diagnosis of pancreaticobiliary duct diseases. However, 
directt cholangiopancreatography has undeniable drawbacks, such as the need for 
ionizingg radiation and injection of contrast agent. Diagnostic ERCP is associated with 
aa morbidity of l%-7% and a mortality of 0.2%-1%. This technique is also highly 
operatorr dependent, with unsuccessful cannulation and incomplete examination 
occurringg in 3%-9% and 6% of cases, respectively I19,20]. Moreover, direct 
cholangiopancreatographyy could not opacify the whole pancreaticobiliary duct system 
inn patients with severe or complete obstruction. 

Thee high-quality images obtained with MRCP are similar to those with direct 
cholangiopancreatographyy and can be rotated in any direction by maximum intensity 
projectionn (MIP) post-processing algorithm. MRCP produces images of the 
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pancreaticobiliaryy ducts in their natural state without distention of the ducts by 
injectionn of contrast agent. In some patients, such as those who have undergone 
surgeryy with biliary-enteric anastomosis or Billroth II , it may not be possible to 
performm ERCP, so MRCP is the modality of choice to evaluate such post-surgical 
patients. . 

Theree are two main drawbacks of MRCP. The major disadvantage is that MRCP is 
entirelyy diagnostic in contrast to ERCP, which can provide diagnostic information as 
welll  as access for therapeutic interventions. Another limitation of MRCP is the low 
levell  of spatial resolution while compared with ERCP. 

IMAGEE TECHNIQUE 

BasicBasic prin ciple 

Thee basic principle used by MRCP, MR myelography (MRM) and MR urography 
(MRU)) is the same, which all be called MR hydrography (MRH). The MR 
hydrographyy is based on the heavily T2-weighted pulse sequences [21]. As a result, 
stationaryy fluid, such as bile, pancreatic secretions, cerebrospinal fluid and urine, 
whichh have a long T2 relaxation time, exhibit a high signal intensity, while solid 
organs,, which have a shorter T2 relaxation time, have a low signal intensity and 
flowingg blood has littl e or no measurable signal  [22]. This combination of imaging 
characteristicss means that MR hydrography provides optimal contrast between the 
hyper-intensee signal of fluid-containing organs, such as pancreaticobiliary ductal tree, 
andd the hypo-intense signal of the background (Figure 1). 

Figuree 1. Normal MRCP image 

PatientPatient preparation 

MRCPP examination is simple and no special patient preparation is required, except 
fastingg for 8-10 hours to empty the solid alimental leftover in patient's gastrointestinal 
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tract.. Although some fluid signal in the fluid-containing organs, including spinal cord, 
gastrointestinall  tract and renal pelvis, can also be exhibited on MRCP images, in 
general,, they may not impact the imaging diagnosis due to the rotation in any 
directionn of maximum intensity projection (MIP) reconstructed images. 

Itt also has been reported that the signal intensity in the gastrointestinal tract is almost 
completelyy eliminated with negative oral contrast agent, such as high-concentrate 
ferricc ammonium citrate. Differences in image quality between the pre- and 
post-contrastt images are statistically significant [23"25]. 

ImagingImaging sequence 

Regardlesss of the MR scanner or specific sequence used, MRCP is performed with 
heavilyy T2-weighted sequences to visualize stationary or slow-moving fluids in the 
biliaryy system and pancreatic duct with high signal intensity. The ideal sequence wil l 
providee fast imaging, heavy T2 weighting for good duct-to-background contrast and 
adequatee spatial resolution for identification of subtle ductal pathology. A number of 
sequencess have been employed, mainly including steady-state free precession 
gradient-recalledd echo (SSFPGRE), two-dimensional or three-dimensional fast spin 
echoo (FSE) and single-shot fast spin echo (SSFSE) [26~351. 

Recently,, SSFSE has become the most widely used sequence because it provides 
ultra-fastt and reliable images. The SSFSE sequence can be implemented as a series of 
singlee thick-slab acquisitions or as a thin multi-slice acquisition. Single and 
multi-slicee acquisition methods have been shown to provide complementary data for 
thee evaluation of the pancreaticobiliary ductal systems. 

AA significant advantage of the single thick-slab method is its short acquisition time, 
eachh requiring a less than 2-second breath-hold, which allows for the performance of 
aa dynamic MRCP. Repeated sequential imaging of the same slab will help detect 
sphincterr of Oddi dysfunction. It may also demonstrate changes in the pancreatic duct 
followingg secretin administration. 

Secretin-enhancedd dynamic MRCP (s-MRCP) is a technique for functional imaging 
andd improved anatomic depiction of the pancreatic ductal system [36'37]. Secretin 
stimulatess the secretion of fluid by the exocrine pancreas, with a consequent increase 
inn the volume of fluids inside the pancreatic ducts. A thick-slab acquisition, showing 
thee full length of the pancreatic duct, extra-hepatic biliary tree, and duodenum in one 
projection,, can be performed dynamically with good temporal resolution to evaluate 
flowflow of pancreatic fluid from the pancreatic ducts into the duodenum. Secretin 
improvess visualization of the pancreatic duct and reduces the false-positive depiction 
off  strictures. Administration of secretin also provides an estimate of pancreatic 
exocrinee function and allows better evaluation of the sphincter area and ductal 
anatomy,, such as pancreas divisum. 
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Mangafodipirr trisodium (Mn-DPDP) enhanced MR cholangiography (MRC) can in 
additionn provide a functional assessment of the hepatobiliary system and increase the 
sensitivityy and confidence for diagnosing acute cholecystitis and obstruction, 
especiallyy when SSFSE sequence MRCP is inconclusive [38'39]. Mn-DPDP is a 
hepatobiliaryy MR contrast agent that is administratered intravenously, taken up by the 
liver,, and transported to bile, where it cause Tl shortening as a result of the 
paramagneticc effects of its bound manganese ion. Because it is excreted primarily via 
thee biliary system, Mn-DPDP-enhanced MRC is suitable as a functional MRC (fMRC) 
too the anatomic and functional assessment of the biliary tree and gallbladder [40_42]. 

IntInt aging procedure 

Inn general, the first step in performing MRCP using SSFSE sequence is to localize the 
pancreaticobiliaryy duct. In many instances, this is accomplished by acquiring a scout 
MRCPP obtained at a section thickness of 30-70 mm. This image is often referred to as 
aa thick-slab or single-shot projection MRCP. It does not allow the assessment of the 
subtlee details of the ductal system in many instances, such as bile duct stones. This is 
becausee of the visualization of stones being small intra-ductal signal void is obscured 
byy surrounding intra-ductal high signal from fluid. 

Too depict the finer details of the ducts, a multi-slice, thin-slab MRCP technique is 
oftenn employed. By using the thick-slab MRCP images as guides, multiple, thin-slab 
imagess of the pancreaticobiliary tract are acquired at section thickness ranging from 
2-55 mm in the coronal or oblique coronal plane and at a variety of angles that 
optimallyy depict the ductal systems. The thin-slab images may be manipulated with 
maximumm intensity projection (MIP) algorithms and multi-planar reformatting (MPR) 
techniquess to generate three-dimensional images of the ductal systems t43"47!. However, 
volume-averagingg effects can obscure small stones and subtle mural irregularity, so 
sourcee thin section images must always be reviewed (Figure 2). 

Figuree 2. Cholelithiasis. 
Thin-slabb (A), thick-slab (B) and source (C) MRCP image. 
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Additionall  parenchyma information may be obtained when conventional MRI is 
performedd in conjunction with MRCP. With the addition of conventional Tl-weighted, 
T2-weighted,, and gadolinium or mangafodipir enhanced sequences to MRCP, 
pancreaticc adenocarcinoma can be detected and staged. Furthermore, in the setting of 
aa suspected malignancy of the pancreaticobiliary tract, MR angiography (MRA) may 
alsoo yield information important in determining the resectability of neoplasms. 
Comprehensivee MR imaging is one of the important state-of-the-art techniques in 
earlyy diagnosis and accurate staging of pancreatic malignancies, including multi-slice 
CTT (MSCT), endoscopic US (EUS) or intra-ductal US (IDUS). 

CLINICALL APPLICATION 

NormalNormal anatomic structure 

MRCPP may demonstrate the normal anatomic structures of pancreatic duct and biliary 
tree,, including gallbladder, left and right hepatic duct, common hepatic duct, common 
bilee duct and pancreatic duct. It has been reported [48'49] that the gallbladder and 
extra-hepaticc bile ducts can be visualized in 100%, the cystic ducts are shown in 88%, 
andd the first segment of intra-hepatic bile ducts can be seen in more than 90%. The 
mainn pancreatic ducts in the head and body/tail of the pancreas are visible in 97% and 
83%,, respectively. The branches of main pancreatic duct can be shown in 75% of 
cases.. Of the non-dilated pancreaticobiliary ducts, the diameter range of common bile 
ductt is from 3 to 8mm and that of the main pancreatic duct is in the range from 1 mm 
too 3 mm. 

Itt should be pointed out that in most instances, the MRCP measurements of the 
pancreaticobiliaryy ductal caliber are slightly smaller than those obtained with direct 
cholangiopancreatography,, MRCP images the pancreatic duct and biliary tree in their 
nativee state without duct distention due to contrast material injection. 
Secretin-enhancedd dynamic MRCP (s-MRCP) may improve the anatomic depiction of 
thee pancreatic duct branches. 

AnatomicAnatomic variants and congenital anomalies 

Anatomicc variants of the cystic duct have received much attention recently because of 
theirr higher risk of complication during cholecystectomy. In 171 patients evaluating 
anatomicc variants of the biliary tree [49], MRCP could accurately demonstrate various 
variants,, including low cystic duct insertion (11 cases), medial cystic duct insertion 
(222 cases), parallel course of the cystic and hepatic ducts (31 cases), and aberrant right 
hepaticc duct (12 cases). The sensitivity, specificity and accuracy of MRCP in 
diagnosingg the variant cystic duct insertion were 86%, 100% and 95%, respectively. 
Thosee of MRCP in diagnosing aberrant right hepatic duct were 71%, 100% and 98%, 
respectively.. MRCP may play an important role in the detection of biliary variants 
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priorr to laparoscopic cholecystectomy [ \ To identify the anatomic variants of the 
biliaryy tree with MRCP before surgical dissection can result in a decreased risk of bile 
ductt injury during laparoscopic cholecystectomy (Figure 3). 

MRCPP has been shown to be equivalent to ERCP in detecting and defining the 
morphologicc characteristics of congenital cystic lesions of the bile duct and in 
detectingg the presence of anomalous pancreaticobiliary junction (APBJ), particularly 
inn the pediatric population because of lack of ionizing radiation ^5 52\ It been reported 
thatt the sensitivity and specificity of MRCP in diagnosing APBJ are 82% and 100%, 
respectivelyy [53'54]. According to Todani's classification system of congenital bile 
ductall  cystic lesions, MRCP can be effective and comparable with ERCP in 
evaluatingg choledochal cyst, choledochocele and Caroli's disease. In addition to cyst 
detection,, MRCP is also useful in detecting associated abnormalities, such as 
gallstonee disease and cancer (Figure 4). 

Figuree 3. Bile duct injury Figure 4. Choledochal cyst 

Pancreass divisum is the most common anatomic variant of the pancreas, resulting 
fromm failure of fusion of the embryonic dorsal (Santorini) and ventral (Wirsung) 
pancreaticc ducts, which occurs in 5% to 14% of the population [55,56]. In this anomaly, 
thee majority of the pancreas is drained by the dorsal duct that enters the minor 
ampulla,, whereas the remainder of the pancreas is drained by a small ventral duct that 
enterss the major ampulla. In patients with pancreas divisum, the minor papilla may 
causee impaired pancreatic drainage and result in recurrent acute pancreatitis. MRCP 
cann easily demonstrate the anomaly and is an accurate method for diagnosing 
pancreass divisum due to showing a continuous dominant dorsal pancreatic duct 
runningg anteriorly to the common bile duct and draining into the minor papilla. The 
performancee of MRCP in conjunction with secretin administration (s-MRCP) can 
assistt in detecting pancreas divisum and cystic dilation of the dorsal duct 
-"santorinicele"-- that may be associated with pancreas divisum. 

Cholelithiasis Cholelithiasis 

Thee initial imaging modality for cholecystolithiasis is ultrasound. But both US and CT 
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imagingg show relatively low sensitivity for the diagnosis of bile duct stones, range 
fromm 18%-70% and 76%-87%, respectively [57]. Accurate diagnosis of 
choledocholithiasiss is crucial because their presence is an important consideration and 
challengee for cholecystectomy (Figure 5 and Figure 6). 

Figuree 5. Choledocholithiasis Figure 6. Mirizzi syndrome 

ERCPP is considered the gold standard procedure for the evaluation of the biliary 
systemm and has the major advantage of its ability to perform diagnosis and therapeutic 
interventions,, but in most cases, MRCP can be accepted as an alternative to diagnostic 
ERCP. . 

MRCPP has shown to be an excellent non-invasive method for detecting gallstones and 
bilee duct stones. It is superior to ultrasound and CT, and comparable or superior to 
ERCPP in detecting bile duct stones. Recent studies note sensitivities of 90%-100%, 
specificitiess of 92%-100%, and positive and negative predictive values both range 
fromm 96% to 100% for MRCP in the diagnosis of choledocholithiasis [5861]. On 
thin-slicee source images, stones appear as signal void lesions in the high signal 
intensityy bile and can be detected as small as 2 mm in dilated and non-dilated ducts. 
Onn thick-slab images, large- or medium-sized stones in normal caliber ducts are easily 
detectable,, however, small stones that are be completely surrounded by fluid may be 
obscuredd and difficult to detect due to volume-averaging effects. In addition, there are 
severall  pitfalls or mimickers of stones with MRCP, such as intra-ductal air bubbles or 
bloodd clots, extra-ductal compression from adjacent vessel and metallic clips. So the 
importancee of a careful review of the thin-slice source images in conjunction with 
thick-slabb MIP reconstructed images in diagnosing the cholelithiasis cannot be 
overemphasized.. EUS can also help detect small stones in bile duct. 

PrimaryPrimary sclerosing cholangitis 

Inn a preliminary study, MRCP was shown to have a sensitivity of 88%, specificity of 
97%,, positive and negative predictive value of both 94% in the diagnosis of primary 
sclerosingg cholangitis (PSC)[62]. The imaging appearance includes multiple, irregular 
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stricturess and saccular dilatations of the intra-hepatic and extra-hepatic bile ducts, 
occasionallyy causing a beaded appearance. Associated with MRCP, cross-sectional 
abdominall  MR also provides useful information regarding the presence of cirrhosis 
andd portal hypertension. Another major strength is that MRCP provides visualization 
off  bile ducts proximal to even severe stenoses. 

Althoughh MRCP may emerge as a non-invasive alternative to ERCP for the diagnosis 
andd follow-up of PSC, ERCP may remain indicated to establish the diagnosis of PSC 
earlyy in course of the disease when ductal abnormalities are minimal, because of the 
high-resolutionn images provided by ERCP [63]. In addition, ERCP is the study of 
choicee if there is a need for therapeutic intervention such as stent placement or 
stricturee dilation. 

Pancreatitis Pancreatitis 

MRCPP has sensitive detection and accurate characterization of pancreatic duct 
segments.. In the setting of recurrent acute pancreatitis, MRCP may detect the cause 
andd complications of pancreatitis, including choledocholithiasis, pancreas divisum, 
pancreaticc carcinoma, and anomalous union of the bile and pancreatic ducts. 

MRCPP is useful in detecting typical findings of ductal manifestations of chronic 
pancreatitiss such as dilatation, narrowing or stricture, irregularity and stones. MRCP is 
alsoo suited for the detection of prominent dilatation of side branches, which is a 
featuree of chronic pancreatitis that can help distinguish from pancreatic cancer, and 
pseudocystss when they not clearly opacified at ERCP (Figure 7). Comparisons 
betweenn MRCP and ERCP in cases of chronic pancreatitis have revealed agreement of 
83%-100%% for identification of ductal dilatation, 70%-92% for identification of 
narrowing,, and 92%-100% for identification of fillin g defects [64]. 

Figuree 7. Pancreatic pseudo-cyst. (A) MRCP, (B) ERCP. 

Secretin-stimulationn MRCP can improve side-branch visualization and also be used to 
assesss possible exocrine function impairment in chronic pancreatitis [65]. The 
differentiall  diagnosis of focal chronic pancreatitis and pancreatic carcinoma remains 
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difficult .. In this circumstances, in patients with a preserved pancreatic exocrine 
function,, MRCP with secretin administration may help demonstrate the associated 
pancreaticc duct stricture, its filling  dynamics, and the location of the side branches at 
thee level of the stricture. Mn-DPDP-enhanced MRI may also improve the detection 
ratee and characterization of local pancreatic lesions because of better delineation of 
thee abnormal area[66]. 

PostoperativePostoperative alteration of pancreaticobiliary duct 

Utilit yy of MRCP has been demonstrated not only in the evaluation of the 
postoperativee alteration of the pancreaticobiliary tree, including biliary-enteric 
anastomoses,, pancreatico-enteric anastomoses and choledo-choledochostomies, but 
alsoo in the identification of post surgical biliary complications, such as biliary stricture 
orr obstruction, retained bile duct stones, biliary leak and biliary fistula (Figure 8). 
MRCPP is useful both in detecting abnormalities and in assessing the selection of 
patientss for appropriate surgical interventions [61"69\ 

However,, it should be noticed that in some cases, MRCP is equivocal in evaluating 
thee postoperative changes due to relative low spatial resolution and the artifacts such 
ass metallic surgical clips and pneumobilia that may be mistaken as strictures or stones. 
Thee thin-slab source images of MRCP should be examined to evaluate the 
postoperativee biliary strictures and retained stones because the subtle changes may be 
obscuredd on thick-slab or MIP-reconstructed images by surrounding high signal 
structures. . 

Figuree 8. Biliary-enteric anastomoses 

Cholangiocarcinoma Cholangiocarcinoma 

MRCPP is well suited for the detection and staging of cholangiocarcinoma, particularly 
hilarr cholangiocarcinoma (Klatskin's tumor) and extra-hepatic cholangiocarcinoma. 
MRCPP can clearly depict the level and length of the bile duct obstruction as well as 
thee dilation of biliary duct. It was reported that in a study evaluating malignant 
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perihilarr biliary obstruction in 40 patients including 26 Klatskin's tumors, MRCP was 
ass effective as ERCP at detecting the presence and the level of biliary obstruction [7 \ 
Thee identification of the level of obstruction is helpful in providing a road map for 
planningg percutaneous interventions (Figure 9). 

Inn contrast to direct cholangiopancreatography, the main advantage of MRCP is that it 
cann depicts the biliary ducts both proximal and distal to a high-grade obstruction, 
whichh may not be sufficiently opacified by ERCP or PTC [71'72]. In addition, ERCP 
mayy results in sepsis caused by over-distention of the obstructed biliary duct with 
stagnantt bile that is colonized by bacteria. 

Figuree 9. Hilar cholangiocarcinoma 

PancreaticPancreatic carcinoma 

MRCPP readily depicts the ducts obstructed by a pancreatic mass and localizes the 
obstructionn in the pancreas. MRCP identifies not only the dilated ducts located 
proximall  to the obstruction but also the irregular ducts that are narrowed and encased 
byy tumor [73'77\ In pancreatic head carcinoma, the "double duct sign" is the typical 
feature,, which occurs in 77% of cases and represents dilatation and 
non-communicationn of the pancreatic and common bile ducts (Figure 10). 

Figuree 10. Pancreatic head carcinoma 
"doublee duct sign". 
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Inn a prospective study evaluating 124 patients with suspicion of pancreatic carcinoma, 
itt has been shown that MRCP was as effective as ERCP for the detection of the 
pancreaticc carcinoma with a sensitivity and specificity of 84% and 97%, respectively, 
forr MRCP, and a sensitivity and specificity of 70% and 94%, respectively, for ERCP 
[78].. When MRCP is combined with conventional MR imaging and MR angiography 
(MRA)) in the same examination, the preoperative staging and resectability of the 
pancreaticc carcinoma can also be assessed. In the patients with unresectable tumor, 
MRCPP is useful in planning palliative endoscopic and percutaneous procedures. 

Spirall  CT (SCT) is regarded the most efficient modality for imaging pancreatic 
neoplasms.. SCT has been reported to have a positive predictive value of 100%, 
negativee predictive value of 56%, and 70% overall accuracy for unresectable 
pancreaticc carcinoma[73]. Recently, unenhanced and contrast-enhanced MR imaging 
withh MRCP and MRA has been reported to have positive and negative predictive 
valuess for cancer non-resectability of 90% and 83%, respectively, and the accuracy, 
sensitivity,, and specificity were 85%, 69%, and 95%, respectively[79]. 

CysticCystic pancreatic tumors 

Thee most common types of cystic neoplasms of pancreas include serous and 
mucinouss tumors and intraductal papillary mucinous tumors (IPMTs). Serous tumors 
aree benign and typically show central calcification and fibrotic scar on CT scan. 
Mucinouss cystic neoplasms are more sinister tumors with malignant potential. 
Contrastt enhanced CT can demonstrate the enhancement of cystic walls and thin, 
straightt or curvilinear septations *73l 

Intraductall  papillary mucinous tumors (IPMTs) can easily be detected on MRCP 
becausee of their high fluid contents. MRCP is more sensitive and effective than is 
ERCPP in evaluating IPMTs t80'84^ The virtually pathognomonic finding of IPMTs is 
dilationn either of the major papilla or minor papilla with bulging into the duodenal 
lumen,, which can be appreciated on MR imaging and MRCP. In branch-duct IPMTs, 
communicationn with the main pancreatic duct is a valuable finding that is often 
demonstratedd best on secretin-stimulation MRCP. 

Thee observation of thick walls and mural nodules aids the diagnosis of IPMTs as 
malignancy.. The detection of nodules in the cystic lesion is better accomplished with 
MRCPP than with ERCP. The large sizes of the lesion and the main pancreatic duct are 
alsoo important to consider IPMTs as malignancy. It had be found [80] that 83% of 
tumorss large than 4 cm were malignant, and main pancreatic ductal dilation greater 
thann 15 mm was associated with malignancy (Figure 11). 
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Figuree 11. Intraductal papillary mucinous tumor 

PANCREATICOBILIARYY DUCT OBSTRUCTION -
DIAGNOSISS AND DIFFERENTIATION 

Inn a meta-analytic statistical literature [85] that compared MRCP with other gold 
standardd tests for diagnosing biliary obstruction (for example, ERCP, EUS, and 
intraoperativee or intravenous cholangiography), of 498 studies identified (MEDLINE 
search,, January 1987 to March 2003), 67 important articles were included (4711 
patients).. The overall adjusted sensitivity and specificity of MRCP in diagnosing 
biliaryy duct obstruction are 95% (spread, 75% to 99%) and 94% (CI, 86% to 99%), 
respectively.. MRCP compared well with most other gold tests, it seems relatively less 
sensitivee for the diagnosis of stones (92% [CI, 80% to 97%]) and less sensitive for the 
differentiationn of benign from malignant biliary obstruction (88% [CI, 70% to 96%]) 
thann it is in diagnosing the presence (97% [CI, 91% to 99%]) and level (98% [CI, 
94%% to 99%]) of biliary obstruction. 

Inn current imaging procedure of diagnosing the pancreaticbiliary diseases, ultrasound 
(US)) is still the first choice for evaluation. The combination of MRCP and 
conventionall  MR imaging provides an efficient method to diagnose pancreaticobiliary 
obstruction,, differentiate malignant from benign causes and for post-operative 
follow-upp f86"90]. Cross-sectional MR imaging and CT are complementary modalities 
forr pre-operative diagnosis and assessment of pancreaticobiliary tumors. The 
diagnosticc direct cholangiopancreatography (ERCP or PTC) is mainly used in difficult 
casess and combined with other interventional treatment, including endoscopic 
sphincterr tenotomy (EST) or PTC drainage. 

Forr pancreaticobiliary tumors, MRCP can define the location and morphological 
characteristicss of pancreaticobiliary obstruction as well as evaluate the area of tumor 
involvementt and the surgical resectability. Furthermore, with the advantages of both 
CTT and direct cholangiopancreatography examination, the combination of 
conventionall  MR imaging and MRCP may exhibit the pertinently surrounding 
structuress and increase the clinical diagnostic accuracy [91"93]. 
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MRR multi-imaging protocol, including MR cross-sectional imaging, MR 
cholangiopancreatographyy (MRCP) and dynamic contrast-enhanced MR angiography 
(DCEE MRA), integrates the advantages of various special imaging techniques. MR 
cross-sectionall  images can demonstrate the nature of tumor lesion and the range of 
tumorr involvement. MRCP can visualize the whole pancreaticobiliary tree and the 
levell  and degree of duct obstruction. DCE MRA can exhibit the spatial relationship 
betweenn the mass lesion and pertinent structures and the range of vessel invasion. 
Therefore,, the non-invasive "all-in-one" MR multi-imaging techniques might provide 
comprehensivee information needed for the preoperative diagnosis and evaluation of 
pancreaticobiliaryy tumor, which otherwise could be obtained only by performing three 
differentt exams, including ERCP or PTC, CT and angiography [94~,01]. It has been 
reportedd that the overall accuracy of comprehensive MR multi-imaging techniques in 
diagnosingg pancreaticobiliary tumor and its unresectability was 85% - 94% t79'99'100!. 
Ass a result, if the tumor is deemed resectable based on MR multi-imaging techniques, 
thenn the patient wil l be spared an unnecessary diagnostic ERCP and stent placement 
andd wil l undergo surgery in most instances. On the other hand, if the tumor is deemed 
unresectable,, then the patient wil l be spared an unnecessary surgical exploration and 
wil ll  be palliated with endoscopic or percutaneous stent placement. 

MRR VIRTUAL ENDOSCOPY 

Thee virtual simulation of fiberoptic endoscopy can be obtained with a new software 
tooll  based on surface or volume rendering techniques [9"15]. MR virtual endoscopy 
(MRVE)) uses the source images of thick-slab MRCP to endoluminal views of the 
pancreaticc and bile ducts. The integration between MRCP source images and 
reconstructedd images both with external and intraluminal points of view can improve 
thee diagnostic potentialities in pancreaticobiliary diseases, such as cholelithiasis, 
cholangitis,, biliary obstruction or postoperative alteration and pancreaticobiliary 
tumorr (Figure 12). 

Figuree 12. Malignant biliary obstruction. MRCP (A) and MRVE (B). 
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Inn a controlled study evaluating 23 patients with various pancreaticobiliary diseases 
[15],, it has been shown that the diagnostic sensitivity, specificity and accuracy were 
improvedd from 92%, 78% and 89%, respectively, for using MRCP alone, to those of 
94%,, 89% and 93%, respectively, for the combination of MRCP and MRVE. However, 
thee clinical value of MRVE should be confirmed by more studies with larger sample 
cases. . 

MRCPP PITFALLS 

Manyy pitfalls related to both imaging techniques and intrinsic limitations may 
simulatee or mask pancreaticobiliary diseases. Familiarity with the findings that 
typicallyy lead to misdiagnosis and with the causes of these diagnostic pitfalls may 
helpp avoiding misinterpretation of MRCP images I102"105!. For example, maximum 
intensityy projection (MIP) reconstructed images may completely obscure small filling 
defectss and pneumobilia may be misinterpreted as bile duct stones. Metallic foreign 
bodiess or gastric-duodenal gas may cause magnetic susceptibility artifacts, and 
pulsatilee vascular compression can cause pseudo-obstruction of the bile duct. In 
patientss with prominent duodenal papilla, the mass-like structure protruding into the 
duodenumm may be suspected for papillary tumor or impacted stone. 

Usee of both source and MIP reconstructed images obtained from different angles can 
helpp avoid cystic duct-related pitfalls. Combination of MRCP and conventional MR 
imagingg can clarify the local anatomy of the periampullary region and differentiate 
betweenn benign and malignant diseases. Secretin-stimulation MRCP (s-MRCP) can 
helpp interpreter segmental collapse of the normal main pancreatic duct and improve 
thee anatomic depiction of the pancreatic ductal system. 

SUMMARY Y 

Inn summary, MRCP has evolved as a feasible means of non-invasively evaluating the 
pancreaticobiliaryy system and has considerable clinical utility. In patients with 
incompletee or failed ERCP or with biliary and gastrointestinal surgical procedures, 
MRCPP is the useful alternative modality. In the near future, MRCP may replace most 
off  the diagnostic ERCP such that ERCP is reserved primarily for therapeutic 
interventions.. Furthermore, when MRCP is performed in conjunction with abdominal 
MRR and MRA, the "all-in-one" examination may result that permits evaluation of the 
solidd organs and vessels of the abdomen as well as the ductal systems, which provides 
comprehensivee information needed for the preoperative diagnosis and staging in 
patientss with pancreaticobiliary tumor. 
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